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Details of Visit:

Author: Wavygravy
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 27/09/02 1.15pm
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Scorpio Sauna, clean safe and discreet.

The Lady:

Mia is mid 20's, slim with dark hair held up in a top knot. She has a pretty face, 34c tits and stands
at about 5'4 or 5'5. Very friendly, nice smile and a good conversationalist.

The Story:

There was only one choice - one of the girls appeared to be in tears in the changing room and the
others were reluctant to come out. So I moved sharpish and beckoned Mia to a room before the two
other guys waiting could move. The only two other girls I saw were Samantha Mumba's fat sister
and a mediterranean type with nice light blue undies. Poor show to have such a crap choice.

Went with Mia to the room, not expecting much. Started with the usual massage and I opted for a
bit of everything. She has a nice wee body, with cute inverted nipples. Spent a bit of time trying to
uninvert them, but to no avail.

She bit my nipples, on my request then sucked my cock nice and hard. Bit of rimming next, which
was an unexpected surprise, and resulted in a tip at the end of the session. Went down on her
pussy for a bit, then she started to play footsie with my cock, before ordering me to 'stick your cock
in my mouth'. Who could refuse eh?

More fooling around, light kissing then she put on a condom and it screwed her mish style. In no
time at all I was a gibbering wreck - she has a tight wee snatch. Relaxed in the jacuzzi with her for
15 mins, well happy. Gave her a good tip, and she was worth it.
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